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7th April 1994 - the explosion of violence that was the Rwandan genocide.
This April, as they do every year, the people of Rwanda will spend a week
in mourning and remembrance for those family and friends lost to them
during that time. It was from that tragedy that CHI was born, a Christian
response to the suffering of the Rwandan people. It’s hard to believe that
was 25 years ago.
Those 25 years have seen remarkable change and progress in Rwanda,
and CHI are proud to stand alongside our friends and partners in the
Anglican church there who have worked so hard as they contribute to that
change.
As we mark the 25th Anniversary of CHI we hope you will join us in
celebrating all that has been achieved through God’s provision since the
charity was started by Vic and Jan Bull in their garden shed in 1994.
We celebrate:
Ÿ Partnership and good relations over 25 years with three Archbishops.
Ÿ The transition of many of our original sponsored children into young
adults, not just educated and making valuable contribution to their
communities and to their country, but committed Christians who came
to know Jesus through that sponsorship.
Ÿ The growth of congregations in many parishes as they have been
equipped and supported through the work of CHI.
Ÿ The opportunities to visit the projects, share fellowship, meet with our
partners and come to know them as friends.
Ÿ Most importantly God’s provision for all that has been achieved in His
name.

Charity chat
PLEASE join us for a
25th Anniversary

service

@ St Peters Church
Gubbins Lane, Harold Wood
RM3 0QA
Date: 12th May 2019
Time: 9.15am & 11am
Speaker: Chris Knowles
The 11am service will be followed by a light lunch
and we will be delighted if you would stay and
share it with us.

LETS CELEBRATE
and ensure HIS work continues

IT UPGRADE
Our failing technology, which was nearly as old as the staff, has been
upgraded over the Christmas break. Our grateful thanks to Andy, our
friendly computer genius, who gave up his time of rest and
recuperation to achieve this upgrade for us.
The job is not yet complete and we anticipate a few
glitches as we master the new system so please be
patient if we fall short of our usual efficiency!!!

C

hristian Hope International seeks to bring the true hope only found in Jesus Christ
along with practical support to those in need in Africa and, through links with other
Christian charities, to the Middle East and Eastern Europe. The example of Jesus and
his teaching are the motivation for our work.
Working in partnership with the Christian Community in the ‘Developing World’ we seek
to glorify God by providing practical aid, resourcing community projects and enabling
children to receive a good education through child sponsorship.

Alphonsine celebrates

R

utunga Parish, Rwanda is extremely
remote, a 1½ hour drive on dancing
roads kind of remote!!!
CHI sponsor about 8 children in this
parish, one of whom is Pacifique, the
eldest daughter of Alphonsine who
sang and danced with such
exuberance during our entire visit we
were compelled to learn why. As we
sat in her tiny home she told us her
story.
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Alphonsine’s family with the
pastor & CHI team outside her
home.
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“When Pacifique was born I had a vision from God,
He told me this child would be a blessing to my family and one day
we would receive visitors from far away, I could not imagine such
a thing! When Pacifique
Alphonsine tells her story
was sponsored, aged
about 9 years, I felt the
first part of my vision
had
been
realised.
Today you have visited
my home and fulfilled
God’s promise to me”.

RUTUNGA celebrates

I

n 2015 Rutunga Parish were
sent funds to buy a cow.
They named her Gift.
Cared for by Pastor Jean
Damascene, Gift produced
twins at Christmas 2016 and
another calf at Christmas
2017, just before our visit.
They have named the calf Joy

Gift & her twins

Meeting Pastor Jean & Joy

Why, you may wonder, is this such a
cause for celebration?
This community are subsistence
farmers and, as in most of Rwanda
the land is overworked. The entire
community benefit from the manure
and, as the soil improves, better crops
improve nutrition.

The parents of the children who attend the nursery school are now able to
provide oats for porridge. The cows provide the milk which is significantly
more nutritious than water.

A song for the visitors

Porridge with milk, a
luxury for these children

Caring & sharing

T

he quarterly fundraiser held by Trish
Nelson is a very popular affair amongst
her friends. Her coffee mornings and
lunches are a wonderful opportunity to
share a time of fellowship and good food
whilst raising funds for those less fortunate.

Soup lunch and a browse

through the CHI photo book.
During 2018 funds were raised for
Education, Safe Water, Goats and most appropriately School Lunches.

Thank you Trish, we are sure your support is a cause for celebration by
those who benefit from it

Help us Celebrate 25 years of chi
Ÿ LOYAL SUPPORTERS
Ÿ TO collectively COMPLETE 25 METRES OF
COINS
Ÿ TO CELEBRATE OUR 25TH ANNIVERSARY &
RAISE FUNDS FOR GOD’S WORK through CHI
Could you:
Ÿ spare 20p a day for 45 days, or 20p a week for 45 weeks.
Ÿ encourage your friends to donate 20p?
Each fundraising sheet completed equals ONE METRE of coins and raises
£9 in valuable funds to practically support those in need and give our
partners in Rwanda and Uganda a platform to spread the Gospel.
You can be a part of our 25th Anniversary celebrations. Start collecting
today. Drop your 20p in a jar and cross off a coin, involve your children,
grandchildren, friends and neighbours. Send us a photo with your
completed sheet together with the funds
raised and you may appear on our next ‘caring
& sharing’ page!!
Your fundraising sheet is included with this
magazine.
Will YOU be the first to complete a metre?

ON YER BIKE!!!
The necessity of travelling long distances on foot means many sub-parishes
served by a Lay Reader are rarely visited by their Pastor. In turn the Lay
Readers spend many hours walking to visit their parishioners. The gift of
a bike is therefore a cause for celebration.
Thanks to the sponsored cycle rides featured in our previous magazine
many Pastors and Lay Readers across Rwanda benefited from the gift of
a bike in 2018.

Pastor Didace Gatsinzi from Bumbogo Parish received his bike
from Archbishop Mbanda. He said:

Kibungo Diocese said:
“Thank you so much for your
God’s work passion especially
in Kibungo Diocese. These
bicycles will help in reaching
out with the Gospel of Jesus
Christ to many people and in
different areas in short time.
Our goal is to reach all the people in our places of work with the Gospel of Jesus
Christ, disciple them to be mature Christians and mobilize them to be the salt and
the light in their localities.

CELEBRATE & DONATE
to ensure HIS work continues

Blessed by the sun

V

isits to our projects are always enlightening, we learn of the many ways
in which the practical interventions benefit communities beyond that
which is obvious.
During our time in Rwanda we learnt how almost any form of intervention
enables those who previously had nothing to be encouraged to form small
savings groups. The amount saved may be as little as 50 pence a month
however, for most that is more money than they have ever dreamed of
saving.
During our meeting with a small group of
sponsored children and their parents/guardians
we heard how sponsorship of one child had
benefited an entire community.

R

osalie is a widow with five children and her
daughter Scovia is sponsored through CHI.
She told us how sponsorship and joining the
savings group had enabled her to acquire a small
solar panel to power a light bulb, enabling her
children to do their homework in the evening.
She smiled as she told us she could “go to bed

and leave them studying”.
Rosalie also discovered
she could charge her mobile phone, saving her
time and money as she no longer had to walk
to the town and pay for her phone to be
charged. There are no land lines and these
remote communities rely on mobile phones.
She told us how “her neighbours came and asked
if she could also charge their phones for them”.
“How much do you charge them?” we asked.
She looked horrified as she replied “Oh no!!! I

do not charge, I have been blessed through
sponsorship, this is how I can thank God and
bless my neighbours”.
Solar power
Africa style

These folk who have so little teach us so
much about giving, caring, sharing and
CELEBRATING God’s provision in their lives.

EducatinG RWANDA
What would you sacrifice for your community?
When the government offered to build a school for the remote parish of
Gisanga if they could provide the land, Pastor Celestine sacrificed the land
he relied on to grow food for his family.
The community celebrated his sacrifice by nominating his family to be one
of the 20 chosen to received support through the Parish Project currently
being funded there.

Gisanga School

The local children are celebrating as they no longer have
to walk long distances to attend school. We are celebrating
funding being available to include a further 20 families in
the Parish Project, equipping them to pay the school fees.

T

here were celebrations in Gisanga when five
bikes were received for Pastor Celestine and
his lay readers to assist them in their work, he said:
“For sure I am so thankful to God and to Christian
Hope International. After the support to the
vulnerable families and to our school, these bikes
will help us to do necessary follow up. We used
to spend 3 hours to visit our remote chapels and
Christians. Now it will only take us half an hour.
We are really blessed and our work will be made
easy and our ministry will be more effective.”

Pastor Celestine

Gisanga Parish

CELEBRATE & DONATE
to ensure HIS work continues

CELEBRATing

M

atthew is one of our sponsors who recently travelled
to Uganda and took the opportunity to visit our project
and meet with his sponsored child. This is his impression
of the country and his feelings about sponsorship:

IMPRESSIONS OF UGANDA

I

am 28 yrs old and have travelled extensively for the last 7
years. I've seen much poverty in the western world and I've
witnessed poverty in many Asian third world countries as a traveller passing
through.
Whilst in Masaka however we met Patrick who oversees the
work of CHI. He gave an unbiased and unique insight into
the challenges faced by the poorer villages in his parishes
but also present in Africa as a whole.

Pastor Patrick

Patrick works with some of the poorest families and run
down schools in Masaka. Together, Patrick and CHI help to
provide the families with basic necessities and a safe and
sustainable infrastructure to provide a fertile environment
to educate the younger generation.

Africa was not at all as I imagined. I was cautious to start with, biased by the news
and stereotypes of corruption (which I'm sure exist to a degree) but I opened up
as time went on, discovering the truly good and kind nature of 90% of the people
above and beyond anything I had experienced before. Possibly biased by the colour
of my skin there were still many scenarios where people with nothing to gain were
kind to us even at their own cost.
I left feeling positive about giving to the people of this good, kind and growing
country.

WHY THE NEED FOR SPONSORSHIP?
'Peasant', as they call themselves get an average £30 per month, or food, for farm
or labour work but with no minimum wage there is much exploitation. The cost
of groceries in local supermarkets is the equivalent of that in London and, in the
poorer families the children will work from 5-6 years old if needed.

CELEBRATE & DONATE
to ensure HIS work continues

sponsorship
Meeting Mark

M

eeting Mark (the child I sponsor) was a
moving experience. Seeing the conditions
he lived in; the small size of the mud hut in which
he with, his mother and brothers slept was eye
opening. However hearing about the progress he
was making and his developing interest in
engineering cultivated a sense of satisfaction; of
making a real difference to the life of another
individual. Having met his family I can see he has
a good support network and, despite only just
meeting them, I felt a sense of connection to this
loving family knowing I had provided some of the
resources needed for Mark’s development and
growth.

S

ponsorship is not about numbers, it is about individuals. Children who,
through no fault of their own, face a bleak future without the means to
access a meaningful education.
Living in poverty, their daily lives often revolve around
fetching water, tending crops or trying to find a days
work to help support the family.
Sponsorship changes lives; ensuring an education
without the fear of being chased from school due to
a lack of fees. An education gives hope for the future
and makes a child feel valued.
In the CHI office every single new child sponsored
Sultan needs
your help
is a cause for celebration, however 2018 saw us
reach an all time high of ........

. . . . . 330 CHILDREN SPONSORED
In our 25th Anniversary year we would love to
give 25 more children a cause for celebration,
YOU can help by choosing to sponsor TODAY
SPONSORSHIP as easy as ABC - A) Phone the office, B) email or C) visit our website

Kaleere celebrates

THANK YOU

T H A NK Y O
U

Y

our response to our appeal was amazing, the roof is on at Kaleere
School, Uganda. The structure and the children are protected from
the rain. As the pictures show this was definitely a cause for
CELEBRATION. What more can we say??

Thank you

THANK

Y OU

THANK YOU

CELEBRATE & DONATE
to ensure HIS work continues

Stitches of hope

We are calling on our faithful army of

knitters & crocheters to rise to a challenge

Calling all Knitters and Crocheters
Join our celebrations by knitting or crocheting 25 squares to form
a blanket. A square for every year since the charity was founded.

25th Anniversary Challenge

W

e would love you to be an inclusive part of our celebration by
doing what you are so good at.

The challenge is to make 25 squares at least
8” in size - these will make a finished blanket
of 40”, a good size for any child or adult. Join
them to make a blanket in a 5 x 5 formation
and send it to us. We will be thrilled to see
them all and will display some at our AGM
in the Autumn. Every blanket we receive will
be given to those in need.
This challenge can be undertaken personally
or collectively by your group.

Why not raise money for the
Charity’s projects at the same time?
Ÿ Encourage friends to sponsor you per square, row or strip or
maybe for their name to be embroidered on a knitted square.
Ÿ Everyone loves cake; a BLANKETS & BUNS coffee morning would
raise valuable funds while you sit and knitting or crochet.

The main thing is that you all feel inspired to get your
needles and hooks creating!
Help us to have a magnificent display of craftwork for our
AGM
Our anniversary pattern for crochet or knitted squares is
available from our website, or contact the office for printed
copies.

A

record number of gifts were purchased this
Christmas through our virtual shop, each one
raising valuable funds for the work of CHI. THANK
YOU to everyone who celebrated Christmas in
this way, we hope you will remember to continue
to use our shop for Easter, and Birthdays
throughout the year.
A full range of cards and gifts can be found on our
website

Gifts can be ordered by:
Each gift card is 6”x8”,

Ÿ Using the flyer enclosed with this magazine
printed on high quality card
and includes an envelope.
Ÿ Phoning the office
Ÿ Visiting our website - where a larger selection of items are available.

25th ANNIVERSARY
CHRISTMAS CARD COMPETITION
For the last three years our unique and popular range of Christmas cards have
been designed initially by Fern Denyer and subsequently by Angela Burton.
This year we would like you ALL to get involved.
Help us celebrate 25 years by designing a rectangular Christmas card. The
card must be:
Your own original work
Copyright free with permission to reproduce.
Any medium suitable for scanning and printing.
Please send your designs to the office including your name, address, telephone
number and email (if you have one).
The three winning entries will be announced in the magazine due in Feb 2020
and the cards will be used for Christmas 2020.

So get your creative hats on and get
those designs flooding in
We regret we cannot return your entries. The judges decision will be final.

Today Rwanda is a country to be celebrated.
The infrastructure is improving
Kigali city could be in almost any first world country.
Electricity is being connected even in the more remote villages.
Schools are being built.

B

ut there is still much work to be done.
Many still live in poverty and children are
growing up without an education, forced to
work to help feed the family. The situation is
changing but many still need practical help and
spiritual guidance.
CHI do not receive any grants or other
corporate funding and rely totally on your
donations to support the church in Rwanda &
Uganda as they work tirelessly to provide
practical and spiritual support to their
communities.
We thank you for every donation which has
enabled His work, through CHI, to continue for
25 years. As we celebrate all that has been
achieved in His name we pray you will join with us. Please....

...CELEBRATE & DONATE

to ensure HIS work continues through CHI
for another 25 years
Donate by cheque, phone the office or
Online @ www.christianhope.org.uk

IN 2018 YOUR BOXES RAISED

£1219
THANK YOU
Please contact the office if you require a Loose Change Appeal box.

Contact details
Hope House, The Elms Estate
Church Road, Harold Wood
Romford, RM3 0JU
United Kingdom

Office no: 01708 377795

Email addresses
Carmen Denham:
accounts@christianhope.org.uk
Pauline Davidson:
info@christianhope.org.uk
Paul Guyver/Ian Phillips:
sponsorship@christianhope.org.uk
Web site: www.christianhope.org.uk
Christian Hope International
is a member of the
Evangelical Alliance and
Global Hand.
We are signatories to the
Red Cross Code of
Conduct.

WHO’S WHO?
Managing Director Carmen Denham
Director
Paul Guyver
General Admin
Pauline Davidson
Accounts
Kevin Denham
Office Volunteers:
Stitches of Hope
Dorothy Bowen
Trish Nelson
Ray of Hope
Mark Galliers
Eileen Knowles
Office support
Ian & Carol
Phillips
Audrey Vinten
Trustees: Chairman Ian Phillips
Treasurer Tony Gibbs
Val Dobson
Grant Gooding
John Harris
Trish Nelson
International
Christian Worldwide Aid
Keith Root
Steve Wheeler

Christian Hope

Registered charity1061526
Patron: Rt.Rev.Stephen Cottrell
Bishop of Chelmsford

CHI Magazine
The Magazine is published 3 times a year and is also available “on-line”. It is sent free
of charge to supporters and is published in accordance with our basis of faith. Articles
in the magazine may represent the ideas of the author and may not necessarily be
those of the charity.
Articles from this magazine are available for use in your church literature, but please
let us know before using them.

